SERVICE DELIVERY OUTLINE

Referral from any source

Screening/Program Eligibility

- Ages and Stages
- Risk Assessment
- Functional Assessment

If consumer does not have a Dx, but is diagnosable, consumer/family referred to appropriate evaluative services

Eligibility Determination

- Diagnosis
- Functional Assessment of 2 and above
- Lives in or spends time in one of the 4 geographically determined neighborhoods

- If consumer did not meet eligibility or will not continue with the enrollment process, linkages to other services are made, invitation to participate in Family Support meetings, including information about Allegheny Family Network, a county family organization, and invitation to community based trainings.

ENROLLMENT

Initial Meeting

- SOCI service delivery process review
- Transition process with consumer/family
- Program consent form
- Grievance Procedure Provided
- Initial Safety/Crisis Plan (SCP)
- Outcomes Study Introduced and Outcomes Study Brochure Given

Service Delivery

- Initial Needs and Strengths Assessment (CANS: EC, CANS, YANSA)
- Initial Strengths, Need, and Culture Discovery (SNCD)
- Support Team Planning
- Consumer Family Team Meeting Preparation
- Consumer Family Team Meeting
- Service Plan Development
- Crisis Plan Development, regular revisions and updates
- SNCD – regular revisions and updates
• Early Childhood Strengths and Needs Assessment (EC-CANS) – regular revisions and updates
• Transition Planning